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This report has been prepared for the general reader outside
Canada who wishes to know something about Canadian education -- how it is
organizedq administered and f inanced, the types of sohool it makes available,
and who attends them. The reader is assumed to know the basic geography of
the country» which occupies the northern half of North Anierica (except for
Alaska) and supports a population of more than 19 million, clustered mainly* along the 395 00-mile border with the United States but pushing its outposts

W north in increasing number as more of the oul and minerai wealth of the
Arctic and sub-Arctic regions is disclosed. It is also assumed that the
reader Jknows that Canada is a federation of ten provinces and an independent
member of the Commonwealth.

In Canada, executive authority is vested in the Queen and her
representatives the Governor General and the lieutenant-governors of the
provinces. By the British North America Act of 1867, legisiative responsi-
bility was vested in the federal and provincial legislatures.

10%hen the provincial leaders sat round the conference tables in
Charlottetown and Quebec just over 100 years ago to consider the desirability
of forming a federationp they maintained f irmly that the education of all
Canadians except Izidians, Eik!mos and other persans In the texritorièsp as well
as a few special popu,Iations, should remain th 'e business of the provincial
legislatures. It is true that in 1867 education consisted, for the most part,
of instruction in schools run by the community, with soioe help and direction
from the province. In other wordst eduÜcation was still mainly a matter of
local concern.

Since 1867# the role of education in Canada has changed. Today,
its chief purpose is considered to be that of contributing to the good of
a changing society and to its economic advance, at the sanie tume ensuring
the development of the individual member of that society to Mis maximum

S capacity. Greater change can be expected as Canada progresses further into
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the age of cybernation and becomes stili more deeply inv'olved in International
affairs. Greater variety of educational opportunity Must be providedp in order
to produce graduates who can meet the new challenges in trade, industry and
goverrnent.

In Canada's pioneer days, elementary schooling consisted of reading,

writing and "number work"; these three were considered sufficient for the

needs of most pupils. The contents of the classroom readers were iargely

religious and highly moral. As a resuit, controversy broke out now and then
betvmen those who wished religion to be taught in the schools and to permeate

the secular subjects and those who wished to keep sacred and profane studies
separate.

Today, certain provinces permit Catholic or Protestant minorities
to establish separate schools. Others observe a gentleman' s agreement

permitting secularly-oriented schools to be operated by Catholic or Protestant
minorities as part of the public-school system. And ail provinces permit the

establishment of private schools by religious bodies, individuais and groupse

provided they are satisfied that the education so offered is comparable to
that of the public schools.

In the early dayst secondary schools, whether Latin Grammar Schools
or academies, were established to prepare students for professional training
at university, for teacher training and for other academic pursuits. Social

distinctions were evident in the Latin Grammar Schools. The academies,

usually established by subscribers living in the same community, were generàlly

more practical In nature. By the middle of the nineteenth century, the

secondary schools were administered by provincial departments and were oftene
superimposed on elementary schools. Secondary schools were for ail pupils who

could quaiifyq and it came to be accepted that everyone was entitled to,

elementary and secondary education who could benefit from it. The next step

was to achieve equality of educational opportunity s0 f ar as providing money
to operate the schools was concerned.

At present more attention is directed towards developing creativity

and originality, and education is aimed at developing the individuai to his

maximum potential. However, it is difficuit to remove emphasis from the

accumulation of factuai information, and to, overcome a trend toward regimenta-

tion with "packaged courses", or to aim at quality control which will produce

a reasonably uniform product of acceptable quality.

Responsibility for Education

Each of the ten provinces has the authority and responsibility for

organizing its education system and education policies. Consequently,
organization and practice dif fer somewhat from province to province -- first,
because, of their historic beginnings; second, owing to influences from o:ther

countries; third, because of developments following recommendations of royal
commnissions; and fourth, following officiai decisions implemented by the

legisiature or department of education of each province. Differences among

the provinces are gradualiy lessened or increased as one province or another
changes its organization and moves ahead. Quebec is now in the process of

reorganizing its department and school systemsp which, outwardly, will more t
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neariy resembie those of the other provinces; but further new and importantWdifferences are appearing in this province just as in such others as Ontario)
British Columbia and Saskatchewan.

Each province has a department of education under a minister ofeducation, who is a member of the cabinet. The department is administered
by a deputy minister, who is usually a civil servant and a professional
educator. He advises the minister on policy, supervises the department andgives a measure of permanency to its educationai'policy. In general hecarnies out that policy, and is responsible for the enforcement of the schoolact. The department of education usually includes the following additional
memberst the chief inspector of schools and high-school and elementary-schoolinspectors or superintendents; directors or supervisons of aurricula, technicaieducation, teacher training, home economîcs, guidance, physical education,
audio-visual education, correspondence instruction, and'aduit education;directors or supervisons of a limited number of other sections (according tothe needs of the provinces); and technicai personnel and cierks. Only inNewfoundland, which has a public-denominationaî system, are there superintend-ents for the f ive denominations accepted by the School Act-; and in Quebecthere are two deputies, one in charge of the French-language system, the other
in charge of the English-ianguage system.

The trend is toward greater diversification of effort, with increasedspecialization by departmentaî personnel and closer do-ordination of the servicesprovided. Current efforts to reonganize the administrative units in Ontario andQuebec, and to some extent eisewhere, furnish examples of this kind of change irnprogress. Vlork of a committee on data-processing under the ministers of educationshould affect record-keeping and provide better service in ail departments. Thegreater use of audio-visuaî aids, programmed instruction, educational and ciosed--circuit television makes greater demands on the departments, schools and otherorganizations. The new emphasis on structure in subject matten, on newermethods (such as the Cuisenaire, the Initial Teaching Alphabet) and on morevaried organization for instruction (such as team teaching, which may involvelar'ge-group, small-group and individual instruction) cannot but affect thework of the departments. Other areas include that of special education foratypicai children, iricreases in transportation, and expansion of technical andvocational education at ahl levels -- ail of which affect the responsibilities
of departmental officiais, school-boards and teaching personnel.

For many years the schoolis were estabiished and operated accordingto school law. Provincial inspectors tnied to ensure competent instruction anduniform standards throughout the province. As city schools have become moreintegrated and larger units have been organized in the rural and semi-urbanareas, supenintendonts and principals have undertaken to provide leadership anddirection to the schools of their districts. City school superintendents*have
been employed by local school boards. This movement towards decontralization
is aiso to be seen over the ypars in a reduction of the number of departmentalor external examinations, which are now qene-cally limited to the final, or lasttwo years, of high school. Again, somne provinces permi the schools to selecttextbooks or reference books from a fairly extensive list and to try outcxperirnental classes. Courses of study are seldom planned by one or two experts

__ frorn the deç.partme-,nt, but arec the-- result of conferences and workshops of teachinqSpersonnel and others activoly ]neeLdin the subJeet iiaitter.
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From the beginning, each department of education has undertaken,
am ong other things: (1) to provide for the training and certif ication of

teachers; (2) to provide courses of study and prescribe school texts;
(3) to provide Inspection services to help maintain specified standards;
(4) to assist in financing the schools through grants and services; (5) to

make rules and regulations for the guidance of trustees and teachers. In

return, each department requires regular reports from the schools.

Other provincial departments having some responsibility for

operating school programmes are: the departments of labour, which operate

apprenticeship programmes; agriculture departments, which operate agriculture
schools; departments of the attorney-general or of welfare, which operate
reform schools; departments of lands and forests, which operate forest-ranger
schools; and departments of mines, which conduct prospectorst courses.

Local Units of Administration

In all provinces, school laws provide for the establishment and
operation of schools by local education boards, which operate under the

public-school act and are held responsible to the provincial government and

resident ratepayers for the actual operation of the local schools. Through
the delegation of authority, education becomes a provincial-local partner-

ship, with the degree of decentralization changing from time to time. Questions

concerning the extent to which curricula developmentp local supervision and the

percentage of the education burden that should be local rather than provincial

will probably occupy the minds ofCanadians for decades to corne, as well as

problems such as the optimum size of units, schools and classes, qualifications of

teachers, and so on.

From the beginning, the provincial departments delegated authority to

publicly-elected or appointed boards, which functioned as corporations under

the school acts and regulations. These three-man boards were expected to

establish and maintain a schoolp select a qualified teacher, prepare a budget

for the annual meeting and present it to the municipal authorities. As towns

and cities developedg the original boards remained as units, but provision was

made in the acts for urban school-boards with more members andp generallys with

responsibility for both the elementary and secondary schools, though in some

districts separate boards are still to be found.

In the rural areas, a number of pressures vwere brought to bear on

the orgfanization of districts, some four miles square, which were established

v.hen local transportation was by ox-team, or horse and the school had to be

within walking distance of the home. The realization grew that the manner of

living had changed, that farms viere much larger and mechanized, that most

farmers had trucks and automobiles, that there vSre fewer children to the

square mile, and that it would be more efficient and economical to provide

central schools and transportation. In addition, there was considerable

discontent among the teachers, as security of tenure was rarely f ound under

the three-man local school-boards. Add a shortage of teachers, differences
among the districts in their ability to pay for education and a demand for

high-school facilities in rural areas, generally of the composite type, and

some of the reasons becom clear why larger administrative units were
introduced.
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It was hoped that a greater degree of equalization could be
achieved, that better facilities could be provided at a lower rate and
that the short supply of teachers could be met somewhat more effectively.
The units were introduced by acts of the legisiatures in Alberta and
British Columbia and by acts with provision for local option in Saskatchewan
and the Maritime provinces. Manitoba, following recommendations, introduced
legisiation making it beneficial to areas that organized larger secondary
units. Ontario has organized some country units in the southern part and
there is discussion of additional amalgamation. Quebec is in the process
of reorganizing Quebec schools under "Operation 55"t which should result in
the formation of some 55 larger units, which will encompass all of Quebecis
Roman Catholic schoolss including vocational schools. The Protestant schools
are already organized for administrative purposes.

In some of the Western provinces the local boards were replaced by
unit boards; in others the local boards were retained with limited duties
and unit boards were set up. The local boards generally functioned in an
advisory capacity.

This represents one step toward equalization of opportunity
financially. Alberta has gone one step further in some regions, by making
the school areas coterminous with municipal units. Where such county units
are established, a committee from the municipal council administers the
sohools with the authority and power usually exercised by the unit board.
Where unit boards are established, they are responsible for providing the
necessary buildings, equipment and staff, and financing the schools.

Early Childhood Education

Day nurseries are established primarily to provide day-care for
the pre-school children one and a haif to f ive years of age of working parents.
About two-thirds of the day nurseries are conducted by public or private
welfare agencies.

Nursery schools are usually for children from three to, f ive years
olds who attend for haif the day. Most of these are private institutions,
which.may be operated as co-operative enterprises or for profit. It is
estimated that there are more than 200 nursery schools in Canada, and the
number le likely to increase. In some provinces their establishment muet
be approved by the departments of education and health.

Kindergartens are now found at the base of the eleinentary school
in most large urban centres, but there are separate private institutions
as well. Most kindergartens accept only five-year-oldsp but a few, where
facilties permit,, also accept four-year-olds.

Programmes are designed to help the chlld mature through developing
ekilis' and good habits. They provlde an opportunity for him to live with
others and express himself. In addition to schedules for lunch, toilet and
reet perlods» indoor actîvities include music» stories and handiwork; outdoor
activities are built round free play with large equlpment. Toward the end
of hie stay in the kîndergarten, the child la introduced to simple ideas of
language and numbers to prepare hlm for the, formal studies to follow.
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The Canadian Broadcasting Corporation provides a 15-minute radio
programme, "Kindergarten of the Air", for pre-school children f ive days a
week from autumn to spring. t

Elementary and Secondary Education

Enrolment in the elementary and secondary schools has been
increasing year by year, until in 1963-64 there were 4,584t226 pupils
enrolled in the public schools, 212,872 in the private schools and about
20,000 in the business colleges.

Each September, the six-year-olds enter the first year of elementary
school, where they study for six, seven or eight years, before entering junior
high school or the traditional high school. A small number leave the' academic
stream for technical secondary schools or trade schools and many enter composite
sohools, where they have a choice of courses. Af ter completing 12 or 13 grades
or years successfullyq students who took the academic or college preparatory
course continue on to college or to university. Others may enter post-secondary
technical institutes or professional training in nursing schoolse teachers'
colleges outside the universities, business schools and the like. 0f those who
enter university$ about 10 per cent who began Grade 1.9 may take arts, science,
commerce, education, and complete their courses in three years if they enter
with senior matriculation or four if they take honours. Those taking the
professional courses will generally require longer to obtain their first degree
and may be expected to have taken preparatory science or arts courses before
enrolling. Some graduates will study for at least one extra year to obtain a
master's degree or three extra years for a doctorate. Recentlyt post-doctorate
courses have been offered. Canadian universities graduated 25p221 with firste
degrees, 39152 with masters' degrees in 19639 and 481 with doctorates in 1964.

The 8-4 plan leading from Grade I to university was for many years
the basic plan for organizing the curriculum and schools, other than the
Quebec Catholic schools. It Is still followed in many rural, village and
town sohools, and in some cities. Howeverp this plan has been modified over
the years in most provinces, cities, or groups of schoolst since it seemed to
be inadequate to meet the demands arising from new educational aims. There
are a number of variants at present to be found In Canada. For example, there
is the addition of one> or even two, kindergarten years at the beginning of
the system. An extra year has been added to, high school, providing f ive rather
than four years of secondary schooling. Junior high schools have been introduced
and the resulting organization changed to 6-3-3, 6-3-4, 7-3-3 or 7-4-2 plans.
As an alternativethe first six years of elementary school have been combined
Into two units of three years, each designed to reach certain specified goals
during a three-year period. A few junior colleges affiliated with universities
have been organized offering the last one or two years of high school and the
fIrst one or two years of college; Quebec has introduced a two-year institute
between high school and university.

Introduction of one or other of these plans depends to some extent
on a sufficient number of pupils, either living in prescribed areas such as
cities or brought together by the reorganization of rural areas into larger
units, with regional schools provided for high-school pupils. These larger
units may be formed exclusively from, rural areas, or from rural, village and
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town schools, and they may be organized for both elementary and secondary
schools or for secondary schools only. Such developnent, now fairly common
in most provinces, provides for the transportation of rural pupils to
central schools. Many of these units have organized composite high schools
offering both practical and academic courses and differing from the more
typical high schools, which are mainly occupied in preparing students for
college. Even some of these, indeed, provide a minimum number of vocational
and general courses.

The composite and regional high schools provide courses in home
economicst agriculture, shop-work and commercial subjects, as well as the
regular secondary-school subjeots. The number of subjects offered has also
increased greatly, and the options available, particularly in Alberta and
British Columbia, provide a broad programme intended for pupils with a wide
range of abilities and desires. There is a trend toward providing a
comprehensive programme with college preparatory classes, broad preparatory
courses for those entering the skilled trades, and general courses for those
who will leave high school to become tradesmen, office workers, and so on.
Attention is thus given to the minority who will go on to institutions of
higher learning, while the majority, who will look for jobs after high-school
completion, are fitted by their training for the responsibilities they will
assume. Ail pupils are encouraged to "develop qualities of good citizenship"
and a desire to continue learning af ter leaving school. Considerable emphasis
has been placed on music, art, physical education, guidance and "group
activities", but not at the expense of the basic subjects that provide a
general foundation.

Most schools have programmes of extra-curricular activities that
cover a wide field and range from bands, orchestras and glee clubs to
recreational and hobby clubs. Students in the larger schools usually elect
a studentst council, which assists in planning and administering sports and
recreation programmes and publishing school papers and yearbooks.

Newfoundland has a public-denominational school systein. Each
leading denomination has a secretary in the Department of Education who
operates under the Deputy Minister and administers the schools of his
denomination. Ail schools operate under the saine school law and use the
same curriculum, and ail teachers are instructed in the saine training
institutions.

Quebec is also unique, with two public systems -- one basically
for Catholic French-speaking students, the other for Protestant English-
speaking students -- and some provision for ail other students. Each system
has responsibility for organizing its own schools and designing its curriculum.

Special Schoois and Special Education

There is increased interest in exceptional childrenp including
the giftedp as well as in the disabled or the emotionally, mentally, physically
or socially handicapped. In the 1953-54 schooi year, facilities were.provided
for 42t430 exceptional childreng under the charge of 1,900 teachers, in 108
special schools and 588 special classes provided froin public sources, and in
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130 private schools. The largest group was found among the mentally

retardedg followed by those requiring speech correction, the orphaned l
and neglected, institutioial cases, de].inquents, hospital cases, and a
variety of other categories.

New types of special class are sometimes started by parents of

children with a common disabilityp who band together to provide help and
show the need for such service, which is then taken over by public bodies.

Similar classes are initiated by the department of education or municipal
authorities. Progress in providing such education varies from province to

province. It generally begins in the city-school system; there is usually

little provision for assistance for the rural child who needs special attention,

except for those who are taken to institutions.

There are six schools for the blindy fine schools for the deaf

and a number of training schools for mental defectives. Special classes are

f ound in tuberculosis sanatoria, mental hospitals and reformatories. In many

cities, there are classes for the hard-of-hearing» the partly blind and other

physically and mentally handicapped children.

Special classes in the regular schools are found in some cities

for pupils with defective hearing or sight, or with physical handicaps, and

for the mentally-retarded or psychopathici whenever it appears that they
will not benefit from the regular classes.

The Federal Government and Education

According to the British North America Act, the Federal Government

is responsible for the education of: nearly 180p000 Indians, of whom about

46,600 are students and a third of whom attend provincial or private schools;

about 12»000 Eskimos of whom 2$400 some young people are in boarding schools;

other children in the Yukon and Northwest Territories; inmates of penitentiaries;
and members of the armed forces and their children at military stations within
or outside Canada.

Years ago the Federal Government, in order to ensure a supply of

qualîfied workersq provided grants for agriculture and vocational education.

Today# the importance of manpower training and development cannot

be overemphasized, for youth and for some adults, especially married women,

who will join the labour force for the first time, and for many workers already

In the work force who have been technologically replaced or who should be
upgraded. The Federal Technical and Vocatioial Training Assistance Act of

1960 increased federal grants to vocational-technical education distri}'uted

among nine programmes, covering: (1) technical and vocational programmes in

high schools; (2) technical institutes, and trade schools; (3) programmes

for the unemployed and disabled; (4) programmes for technical and vocational

teachers; (5) training programmes in co-operation with industry; (6) student

aid to nurses in training; and (7) college students. Before March 31p 1963, l
grants covered 75 per cent of Canadals capital expenditure programmes.
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Manpower and Education

Goals of education are dictated by conditions prevailing in the
society the education system serves and by the demands laid on the system
by society. Canadian education goals are changing today, to become more
exacting year by year. No longer, as in pioneer days, do we consider an
elementary-school education adequate for the majority, a high-school
education necessary for a minority of the population, and college education
necessary for the few. No longer is a second language a frili, science
second to arts and reserved for a minorityp and good health and a willingness
to work adequate recommendation for employment.

The radical change in manpower needs In Canada at present has
resulted from a number of movements, such as the increase of mechanization
in f arming, fishing, logging and mining, where investment holdings and
technical organization have been increased. This has speeded up urbanization
and secondary production. Likewise, automation and technological advance are
changing the demands for manpower and the changes and increases have been so
rapId that the schools, colleges and universities have not been able to keep
pace with the demand. Today, we have both a fairly high rate of unemployment
and a fair number of unfilled jobs.

The impact of changing social and economic conditions is having
a tremendous Impact on education. In addition to clamour for change, and
a willingness to, try new methods, there are rising expectations manifest
throughout the systems. The most easily seen demand on higher education is
for expansion In the number of places, but the other needs are at least of
as much importance. Progress, however> is limited by inertia and by vested
interests in the maintenance of the status quo.

Vocational and Technical Education

Interest by the Federal Governent in ensuring an adequate supply
of trade and technical personnel dates back almàost haîf a century, to the
first grants made to agriculture under the Agriculture Instruction Act of
1913 and to the Technical Education Act of 1919, which introduced the
principle of matching provincial capital expenditures. Though interest in
vocational education increased somewhat over the yearst only recently has
it been generally recognized that a serious shortage of training facilities
and effective technical and vocational programmes has hampered economic
advancement and production. Increased urbanization, expansion in technology
and secondary manufacture, and greater interest in school "dropouts" who lack
training and have, in any case, insufficient education to benefit by It, will
influence Canada's education efforts. The realization that the country can no
longer count on immigrants to, provide the necessary skills has served as a
stimulus to greater effort.

The current federal-provincial agreemnent (the Technical and
Vocational Training Agreement* operating from April 1961, to March 31, 1967)
provides that the Federal Government will reimburse the provinces for 75 per
cent of the cost of buildings and equipment for vocational training. There are
the following programmes under this agreementt technical and vocational courses
in secondary schools for pupils spending 50 per cent or more of their time in
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the vocational field; training as technicians for post-secondary students;

trade and other f orms of occupational training for young people about to

enter the world of work, employed persons wishing to improve their skill,

and persons in need of retraining; training in co-operation with industry;

training of the unemployed; training of the disabied; training of vocational

teachers; training for federal departments and agencies; student aid; and

appreriticeship training.

The pattern of vocational education and training varies from

province to province, but three basic types are evident -- trade schoois,

technical and composite secondary schools, and post-secondary technicai

institutes. The trade and technical schools, except for private institutions,

are under the provincial departments. The apprenticeship training provided

is basically learning on the job suppiemented by ciass instruction on a full-

time basis for periods from three to ten weeks a year, or evening classes at

trade schools. In addition, there are a number of large companies that

operate their own apprenticeship programmes$ with no heip from the provincial
governments.

Attention has recently been directed to increasing the number of

technicians, whoe with engineers and scientists, are much in demand. Train-

ing in industry has been increasing rapidiy and accelerated expansion can be

expected for some years. It is likely that educational thinking will, in

the years ahead, be directed more toward providing situations for life-iong

education, with greater emphasis on retrainingt rehabilitatioi, refresher

courses, upgrading, and education for leisure, hobbies, and cultural pursuits.

Teachers

About one out of every 25 in the work force is a teacher and about

a quarter of the total population is enrolled in formai education courses or

classes. During the last haîf of the 1950s, there was a critical shortage

of teachers et the elementary and secondary levais. The situation is now

somewihat bettert the shortage being limited to well-qualified personnel,

and there is considerable effort to raise the requirements for certif ication,

Including an increase of professiol training from one to two years. However,

a shortage Is now becoming evident at the university levai because of increased

enroiments. It is predicted that the number of teachers required et the higher-

education level will double in less than ten years, and that the problem 
of

recruiting specialists with advanced degrees and other desirable qualificationts

will increase considerably.

Most provinces require candidates for teaching in elementary schools

to have high-school completion or better, with at ieast one year of professional

training at a teaching college in or outside a university. The trend is toward

providing the courses on a coilege or univarsity campus and, in the Western

provinces, candidates enter a four-year college, though they may withdraw

temporariiy after two or three years with a temporary certif icate. Their

coliege year generally consists of five subjects, of which four are In arts

and science and the other in education.
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At the secondary level, efforts have been made to, ensure that
* ail teachers are university graduates with an additional year of professional

training;where possible, they have been required to be honours graduates or
specialists. In some provinces candidates enroll in a four-year university
course, like elementary teachers, with one-fifth of the subject-matter
professional training and the rest being in the selected teaching areas.

During 1963-649 there were 185p273 teachers and principals in the
public elemeritary and secondary schools. 0f these, 64 per cent were women
and, of the women, 56 per cent were married. Outside Quebec, for which data
were not available, 27 per cent of ail teachers taught secondary grades only.
About three-quarters of the secondary teachers had one or more university
degrees, compared with better than one in ten for the elementary teachers.
The average teacher had been teaching seven or eight years and had held his
or her present position for three or four years.

In the colleges and universities, staff members are selected
mainly because of their academic qualifications and knowledge of research.
For the higher ranks, a record of publication is also a factor. It is
generally assumed that a professor will communicate his knowledge to the
class successfully without special professional training. In 1962-63,
45 per cent of university teachers held a doctorate, 33 per cent h.ad a
master's degree and the remaining 12 per cent, with a few exceptions,
employed for special duties, were graduates.

During 1963-64, there iiere 124 normal schools, teachers' colleges
* and university faculties engaged in teacher preparation (107 in Quebec),

and 25 degree-granting schools or faculties that were an integral part of
colleges or universities.

Most teachers are now paid according to, a local salary schedule
that provides for a basic beginning salary with increments for superior
qualifications, experience, and additional responsibilities. University
teachers are likewise on salary schedules, though, in exceptional cases,,
a professor may be paid as much as is necessary to retain his services.

Most teachers belong to a professional association and have
reasonable security. The work of these associations is divided between
efforts concerned with pay, security and the like, and the professional
development of the staff. Ail associations publish a professional journal.
The number of supervisors and specialists is increasing and, in Most provinces,
tlin,.servicelB training is being used more and more. The largest number of
summer-school students continues to corne from the teaching ranks, both the
salary schedules and opportunities for advancement providing an incentive to
such efforts.

Hiciher Education

Since pioneer days, Canada's English-speaking and French-speaking
populations have established institutions of higher education. In the Atlantic
Provinces, in some instances, and in Quebec and Ontario, these institutions were
generally established by members of a community or church congregation or by
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private individuais. In the Western provinces, which were settled somewhat
later, iegislattJres were instrumental in the establishment of universities,
and took the responsibility for selecting their sites, providing support
for them, and, to some extent, deciding what services they should provide.

In the present era of rapid communication and travel, of larger
economic areas and greater urbanization, changes are being introduced
rapîdly. It is customary for a provincial legisiature to make grants to
ail provincial universities, and federal moneys are dîstributed to public
and private institutions, church-affiliated or not.

Because of the amounts of money Involved, predictions that the
number of university places required wiii double during the next decade,
and increasing interest in university graduates and research (among other
things), several provincial governments are considering appointing, or have
already appointed, a deputy minister or assistant to concern himself with
the universities. His staff wiil co-ordinate the services provided by al
the provincels institutionse and will study the need of Institutions and
places for expansion and problems of finance, at the same time avoiding
interference with the autonomy of universities in subject matter, internai
organization and so forth.

Among the many problems of concern to university administrators
today are: co-ordinating the work of graduate schools and expanding their
offerings; developing more courses and programmes of Orientai studies in the
interest of better East-West relations; processing multiple applications for
scholarships and entrance; determining more effective means of selection for _

university entrance; the 12-month operation of universities; and the introduction
or expansion of Junior and community colieges. Most institutions in fact operate
summer schoolso and some have "inter-sessions" as weli; but the suggestion for
12-month operation is that there be three equal divisions of four months each,
with provision for short recesses. One new universityt Simon Fraser, plans
to provide year-round courses, and another, Waterloo, already provides
alternate study-work periods of three months for two groups of engineering
students and will use the same organization in other appropriate areas,
requiring one additional year for' a degree.

There were about 370 institutions of higher education in Canada
in 1965. 0f these, about 39 were conferring degrees and 12 were holding
their powers in abeyance. Included were provincial institutions, institutions
possessing religious affiliations and special institutions giving degrees In
theology only. The others included a variety of provincial, federal, church-
affiliated and private non-denominational colieges of arts and science,
professional and junior colieges and collbces classiques,, which do not grant
degrees. The large French-language universities, patterned on the universities,
of France (Montreal, Lavai and Sherbrooke)$ are ail in Quebec. The University
of Ottawa and St. Josephts University, New Brunswick, are bilingual. The
Engiish-ianguage universities resemble those of Britain, Germany and the United
States. They are adapted to Canadian needse and provide instruction in Engiish
oniyq though they offer courses in other languages.

Il
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To enter an Engiish-ianguage university, a student must have
graduated from high school with senior matriculation (or, in some cases*
junior matriculation, which requires a year less). Graduation in arts
or pure science usually foliows three years after senior matriculation,
or four years for the student who takes an "honours' course with specializa-
tion in one subject or two reiated subjects. Requirements for entrance to
professional courses vary somewhat depending on the facultyo and may foliow
completion of ail or part of an arts course. Such courses may require from
three to severi years for graduation.

Opportunities for graduate study in one or two fields at least
are now available in most universities, whiie the larger institutions
of fer advanced work in many faculties. The master's degree is obtained one
or more years after completion of a bachelor degree with honours, and the
doctorate after an additional two years or more.

In the French-language universities, the majority of students
enter with the baccalauréat ès arts obtained in the collêge classiiue, and
continue towards a maitrise èsarts or a licence, which they can earn in
one year, or a doctorat, which requires at least two additional year's. For
a baccalauré'at in science, engineering and commerce, candidates are admitted
from the public secondary school, as weil as from the colIge classique.
The trend is toward more entering from the secondary schools.

,Enroiment in Canada's universities and colieges during the autumn
of 1963-64 was estimated at 158»270 for fuil-time students, with about as
many taking part-time courses offered by the university -- evening, extra-
mural, summer or other. In addition, there were a quarter as many fuil-time
pre-matriculation students enrolled during the regular session, and almost
haîf as many in ail other courses, including those offered during the regular
session, at summer schoole and extra-murally. More than 30 per cent of the
university-grade students, and a greater proportion of ail others, were women.
During 1963-649 almost 28,000 students were granted their first degreet 3,780
earned the master's degree and 520 the doctorate. About 1l per cent of all
undergraduate students enrolled in education courses during.1963-64. Teachers
constituted the largest part of the summer-school and extra-mural students.

Financing Canadian Education

Since 1944 the percentage of Canada's gross national product spent
on education rose from 1.4 in 1943 to 5.0 in 1961, and it has continued rising.
In 1961, 30 per cent of municipal, 28 per cent of provincial and 2.3 per cent
of federal expenditure went for education. Total expenditure for formai
education and training and related educationai activities actually amounted
to over $19912,600$000. If this appears high, it should be remembered that
it provides for professional service and daiiy care, f ive days a week and
200 days a yeart for a quarter of the population.

Federal expenditures on education included sums for the education
of the Indians and Eskimos, members of the armed services and their children
and some dependent chiidren of the war dead and veterans. Other federal sums

AMI are contributed to the provinces on a $2 per capita basis and distributed
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among the universities by the Canadian Universities Foundation, according
to full-time enrolment. In addition, the Federal Government has made
provision for loans to enable the universities to build residences for
out-of-town students and guaranteed to needy students loans of up to
$1,000 a year from one to five years, free of interest until after
graduation. During 1964-65, the first year of this programme, the $4
million allocated was rapidly exhausted.

Various federal departments and councils, such as the Departments
of Health and Welfare and Agriculture and the National Research Council and
Defence Research Board, provide grants for research to university professors
and to graduate students.

The Vocational and Technical Branch of the Department of Labour,
under agreement with the provinces, makes grants available for the following
purposes: vocational courses in secondary schools; technical institutes,
adult trade and other occupational training and retraining, including
apprenticeship; management education, including supervision, technical
analysis and services; and administration. Money is provided to assist
with capital projects, equipment, current expenditure on vocational technical
programmes and teacher training. Such contributions are aimed at ensuring a
more highly-skilled work force. The activities of,the Branch are administrat-
ive, supervisory and consultative, and stress the co-ordinating of training
activities provided for the ten provinces. From 1961 to 1964, $341 million
was contributed by the Federal Government and $219 million by the provincial
governments to erect 14 new technical institutes and 52 trade schools, and
to enlarge many others and bring the number of vocational high schools to
305. This provided a total of 153,371 student places for trade and technical
trainee s.

In addition to their expenditures on such provincial schools as
teachers' colleges, trade and technical schools, and special schools for
the deaf, the blind and "problem cases", the province makes grants to school-
boards, provides for services to and supervision of the schools, and contributes
to audio-visual aids, guidance, curriculum studies, textbooks, school supplies
and teachers' pensions.

There is considerable variation in the grant schemes used by the

provinces. In the beginning, most provinces used flat and incentive grants
of one sort or another, based on such considerations as number of teachers,
enrolment, days in session and attendance. Special grants were introduced
as an incentive to such items as purchasing special equipment or serving hot
school lunches. Next, attempts were made to introduce an equilization formula
specially designed to help poorer districts. Recently, there has been an
increase in the number adopting some form of foundation programme under which
the provincial authority establishes a minimum level of services that local
authorities are to provide as an acceptable minimum. Districts may levy for
more revenue and provide more services, but not fewer. The province usually
decides the size of its contribution, and then strikes a uniform rate for all
districts to use on equalized assessments. The provincial contribution pays
any difference between the amounts determined and collected in any district
and, in addition, distributes an equitable proportion among the schools.
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Determining an equitable sharing of costs between the province and
* districts poses a problem, especially during the first few years.

Private schools are normally supported by student fees, endow-
ment income, contributions of a church congregation, and a variety of gifts
and support from sponsoring bodies. A few are self-supporting.

Universities and colleges at present receive about 30.5 per cent
of their moneys from student fees, 13 per cent from, the Federal Government
and 44 per cent from provincial governments, the remainder coming from a
variety of sources including endowments, contributions by religious organiza-
tions, and other gifts. Plant funds may corne largely from building campaigns
and grants from corporations, which supplement grants from the province and
the Canada Council and loans from the Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation.

School Buildings

The school administrator will be continuously involved in
planning and designing new schools as enrolments rise antd as new methods
and courses are introduced. Considerations of functional architectural
cohesiveness, beauty and costs must be weighed with the provision of
facilities for team-teachings audio-visual instruction, air conditioning
and so on.

Although the actual number of public schools has remained fairly
constant for some yearsp this fact obscures a surging movement towards the

* erection of new and lerger structures and the closing of isolated one-room
schools. The trend is towards, the construction of buildings of one and two
storeys of modern désign and functional plan. These are well-lighted, well-
ventilated, and make use of indirect and bilateral lighting, folding or
otherwisé movable partitions, ramps instead of stairs, rooms planned for
speciel activities or projects such as television and projection, music
appreciation, industrial arts, commercial studies and many others. Painting
and lighting are undertaken with consideration of the psychological effects
of colour and the elimination of glare.

At the first "Canadien Educetion Showplace", staged in Toronto
in 1965b school suppliers displayed the latest in supplies and equipment
and educational products. In addition, there was an exhibition of school
architecture, showing a selectioi of the new buildings.

There are still, however,, some desolate frame structures in thinly-
settled areas, and dingyp over-crowded buildings on small city plots. This
is true at all levels. Colleges, for example, range from, crowded quarters
to well-planned, roomyq permanent structures on broad campuses. Some,
f inding themselves cramped in the heart of a growing city, have made a fresh
start in the suburbs; others have added storeys or expanded through expropria-
tion. The problem of providing edequate facilities in colleges will become
increasingly acute during the next ten years or so, and fund-raising campaigns
will continue to be necessary.
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National Organizations

Throughout Canada there are a great many associations, organized

on a local, provincial or national scale, either wholly or partially

interested in furthering education. Some are concerned with local activities,

some with provincial and some with Canada-wide activities, and others are

concerned with problems abroad. A national federation usually has a permanent

office and staff and produces a professional magazine. Such federations co-

ordinate the work of provincial institutions. Among the better-known organiza-

tions are the following:

The Canadian Education Association dates back to 1892. It is supported

by the ten departments of education, by school boards and by individual

members. It maintaîns an office in Toronto, published Canadian Education

and Research Digest, acts as a clearing-house and maintains liaison among

the provincial departments.

The Canadian Teachers' Federation, established in 19199 now enrolîs over

125,000 members. It also acts as a clearing-house, undertakes research

studies and maintains liaison aniong the provincial associations of which

there are one or more in each province.

The Canadian Sohool Trustees Association and the provincial associations

hôld annual conferences, publish professional magazines and have fostered

research in school finance.

The Canadian Home and School and Parent-Teacher Federation holds annual

conventions and provides leadership for provincial affiliates. (The

chief French-language organization with national scope is l'Association

canadienne des éducateurs de langue française. It holds annual conventions,

has produced reports and conducted research.)

The National Conference of Canadian Universities and Colleges acts as a

meeting ground for university personnel, a research and Information centre

and an agency for collective action through cornmitteess etc. (The Canadian

Universities Foundation, a related bodys is, responsible, among its other

duties, for the distribution of federal grants.)

Fédération des collèges classigtues has recently established an office in

Montrealp and the Canadian Association of University Teachers has established

one in Ottawa.

The Canadian Association for Adult Education serves as a clearing-house,

holds radio forums and conferences and publishes Continuous Learning. Its

permanent office is In Toronto. (Its counterpart In Quebec,l'Institut

canadien déducation des adultes, serves the same functions for French-

speaking adults.)

The Canadian Council on Research in Education has an executive body that is

representative of most of the bodies noted above.that are interested In

research. It was establIshed to promote and foster research and to maintain

liaison throughout the field. It is expected that it will develop a regular

publication programme; so fars it bas made occasional reports available.
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Looking Ahead

In Canada, as throughout most Western countries, and many others,
education is undergoing a quiet revolution. In response to social, economic
and political pressures, its role is changing so that it can contribute more
to, economic advance and social progress. At one time a distinct line was
regarded as separating the academic and professional from the world outside;
today this has almost disappeared. VWith increased emph.asis on trade and
technical education, dloser liaison between municipalities and school boards
for finance, more university people serving part-time outside the university
or on loan to business or government, and contracted research being undertaken
by the universities, the universities and schools are returning to the community.
Part-time and refresher courses will Increase this trend, as will participation
of the-National Film Board, the Canadian Broadcasting Association, libraries and
museums.

There are both quantitative and qualitative major expansions. The
Canadian population has been increasing now for a full generation, 50 that,
while members of one generation are swelling university ranks, members of the
next are pattering to kindergarten doors. Although the birth-rate is no longer
at its peakp the median age for marriage having dropped, the present increase Is
appreciable. Actuallyp Canada's populati 'on is expected to increase by about
22 per cent during the 1960s and to pass the 20-million mark in 1966. The
percentages of both young and old will increase disproportionately. Added to
the expected increase in actual numbers is the tendency for youth to stay
longer in school or to, return at both the high-school and ùniversity levels

* as more services are provided.

At the same time, an "explosion" in scientific knowledge has raised
many problems concerning the best use of the time of students. Attempts to
update and stzeamline mathematics and science are observable in the new
mathematics, new physics and 50 Qhy which emphasize structure and are aimed
at increasing the power of the student in the subject. It is likely that
curricular content and organization will undergo considerable development
during the next decade.

Both the economic and social structures are undergoing metamorphosis,
and the changes are affecting the demands on education and the role it might
perform. Most of the planning undertaken s0 f ar is influenced more by economic
than social needst in part because economic data are more easily corne by. It is
likely that progress will result In the social areas from rural-urban movements
increased urbanization, crowdingg urban renewal and 50 onl.

Efforts at the elementary-secondary level will be aimed at providing
greater opportunity with allowances for individual differences, at obtaining
functional mastery of a second language, making better use of modern audio-
visual aids and other learning devices, and ensuring that all children leave
school with an educational background sufficient for training on the job or
possess competence in some job area adequate for employment.

At the post-secondary level there is need for expansion of technical
institutes, and the number of Junior colleges will be increased considerably.

te Comwmnity colleges may b. established as the demand for post-secondary education
Wgrows with increased automation and leisure.
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At the university levelp in addition to increasing the nuznber of

Institutions and places, consideration is being giveri to establishing better
university entrance measures, elîminating wastage in sanie courses and

introducing greater varlety in the courses offered -- such as an expansion
of facilities for Oriental studies. The graduate schools have been growing
faster than the under-graduate, but a good deal more expansion will occur.

There have been more Ifnovations introduced during the past decade
than In any previous ten years, and there is every reason to expeot that
considerable progress will be made in the years to corne.

RP/A
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